GAMMA AWARDS
October Spotlight

Warrensburg, MO—Casey Stundebeck, a senior Safety Management major and member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, has been recognized as the October 2008 GAMMA Spotlight on Academics award recipient.

Stundebeck was nominated by Tau Kappa Epsilon for his dedication to learning and persistence. Beginning in community college, Stundebeck transferred to UCM his sophomore year to begin as an Industrial Technology major. Struggling with grades and unhappy, Stundebeck considered ending his college career. Luckily, Stundebeck found a home in Greek life that semester. With the support of the fraternity, Stundebeck changed his major, turned his grades around, and has shown a strong commitment to academics ever since. “He is an inspiration to the chapter because he realized quitting wasn’t an option and that there is always room for improvement,” said the nominating brother.

Each member selected for the academic spotlight receives 100 GAMMA points toward their chapter as part of GAMMA’s “Gold Star Award”, an incentive program for fraternities and sororities encouraging educational and alcohol programming. The fraternity and sorority earning the highest point total over the school year receive the award.

GAMMA is a national organization affiliated with BACCHUS, a peer educator network founded in 1975. The organization focuses on health and safety initiatives. For more information, visit http://www.bacchusgamma.org or call Kelly Waldram Cramer, Marketing Manager for Housing and Greek Life, at 660-543-8121.